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University Press of Florida. Paperback. Condition: New. 488 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
1.0in.Praise for previous editions: A must-have guide. South Florida Sun-SentinelA godsend to new
gardeners. This one is worth having. Naples Daily NewsIndispensible for both novice and
experienced gardeners. Lakeland LedgerThe bible of Florida landscapinglistings for more than 400
plants containing excellent information about cultural and climatological requirements, seasons of
maximum color, and best uses in Florida landscape. Cape Coral BreezeOne of the best
housewarming gifts you could give to yourself or a friend new to Florida. Sarasota Herald-
TribuneThis book has been the standard landscape plant manual in the lower South for nearly 30
years. Everything you need to easily identify and cultivate ornamental plants in Florida and the Gulf
region. Florida Coastal LivingEverything gardeners need to successfully grow and use ornamental
plants. Palatka Daily NewsThe standard reference for Florida ornamental gardening is now in its
third edition. For nearly four decades, Florida Landscape Plants has been the go-to manual for
novices and experts alike. This timeless gardening book features detailed drawings of more than
400 plants, alongside invaluable information, such as proper propagation, soil and light
requirements, hardiness, salt tolerance, pests, and landscape uses. This item...
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Very helpful to all category of individuals. It is definitely simplified but surprises inside the 50 percent of your pdf. I am very happy to inform you that this is
actually the very best pdf i have read in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Christelle Treutel-- Christelle Treutel

This ebook is fantastic. It is probably the most awesome book i actually have read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this book to
understand.
-- Ethel Mills-- Ethel Mills
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